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JULY 28, 1958
ES IN THE NEWS
Press International
Fes. - No one is
n the Bosque River
Despite an intensive
irch of the river by
boats, on foot, on
nd in helicopters. Al-
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ISeen & Heard
Around Murrayr
Most communities are always on
the lookout for a new plant
because more industries point the
a ay toward growth of a city.
the Kentucky Department of
Economic Development has come
out with a booklet which points
out in very clear terms just why
a . new industry spurs this growth.
100 new factory workers does
the following to a community.
Adds 296 more people to the
community.
1/44•-•443-niere--hotesehelds.
Adds 51 more school children to
the school system. -
Increases personal income by
$590,900 per year.
Increases bank deposits by $270-
000.
&uses 107 more passenger\ cars
f'S be registered.
Causes the employment of 174
other people
Brings about an increase of four
new retail establishments.
Boosts retail- sales $360,000 per
y ear.
Egsw_may__monder--stbat - the--
- other people who will be
env toyed will Constitute.
Hers they are: retail trade 33,
construction 25, professional and
related services-14. transportation.
commnnication and other puplic
utilities 13, business and repair
service 5, wholesale trade 5,
finance, insurance and real estate
4, entertainment and recreation
d industry not reported, forestry
and fisheries 1. The rest come
from agriculture.
The Increase of 9360.000 in retail
sales is broken down as follows:
IN OUR 79th YEAR Murra , Ky., Tuesda fternoon, Jul 29 1958 MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
Little Activity Is
Reported; Raid Here
Produces 3 Half-Pints
Grocery stores 270.000, eating and
drinking places $30.000, depart-
ment, dry goods and variety
stores $45,000, clothing and shoe
gores 925,000, automobile dealers
'1,0.000, gasoline service stations
$20.000, lumber yards'and build-
ing material dealers 215,000. ?jher
stores $195.000.
It is not difficult to see now
just what a difference a new
plant hiring 100 workers
to a town.
Makes us realize too just how
.„-nportant to the economy of
Murray and Calloway County are
plants like the Murray Manu-
facturing Company and the Cal-
loway Manufacturing Company.
- Just as important tOo are the,
smaller plants that hire from
ten to 100 people.
Ten (man plants that hire ten
people each will bring the same
*sups, almost.
RECUPERATING
H. L. Humphreys, Life and
Casually Insurance Company re-
presentative in Murray under-
went surgery last week at the
McCleary-Thornton Minor Hos-
pital in Excelsior Springs, Mo.,
and Wording to Mr, W. S.
Crawford, Staff Manager of the
Li f e and Casualty Insurance
gempany, is resting well and
getting along nicely.
WEATHER,
REPORT
DOWN• Live
By United Press International
Southwest Kentucky - Partly
cloudy today, tonight arid Wed-
nesday with some scattered after-
noon thundershowers; not quite
3o warm today. High today upper
80s, low tonight around 'Kr
some 5:30 a.m. teniperatures:
Covington 66. Hopkinsville 72,
Paducah 73. Bowling Green= 69,
Louisville 69, Lexington 69 and
London 72.
Evansville, Ind., 69.
Huntington, W. Va., 70.
BIGGEST MOUSE HUNT-The biggest mouse hunt ever was underway near Ascension Island farout in the Atlantic, to recover VVickte, the rodent shot away from Cape Canaveral, Fla., in theThor-Able missile's 6,300-mile test- Wield° Is shown In her jar. Capt. E. M. Griffith, Toledo,0.„ displays the recovery apparatus: a large ball containing parachute, radio, lights and sharkrepellent, and the "mouse house," tubes which hold Wickle's food, water and air supply, andWickie herself. Wields is named after a girl reourter at the center. The takeoff also is shown
Jeanette McNutt
Says Resting Well
, :Jeannette McNutt, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Brent McNutt,
reported to the Ledger and Times
this morning that she is resting
well.
The popular seventeen year
old girl suffered painful injuries
Sunday when she was involved
in a water skiing accident on
 -take.
James Shelton Is
Reported Better
James-Shelton, who was in-
jured in an ambulance accident
laet week, has been returned to
the Murray Hospital. He is re-
ported resoling cohnifortaibly.
Shelton suffered four bri-ik•!n
ribs, a punctured lung, a face
bruise and lacerated leg in the
_ 
He was taken to Vanderbilt
-and the--jaolvie- bone-was yesser6ay.fractured in three places, when
she crashed into another boat
which was crossing her path.
She is at._ the Murray Hospital.
LOCAL WEATHER REPOaT
High last 24' ohurs, 91.
Low last 24 hours, 73.
Present, 19.
Bar. Pres., 29.59 rising. -
Winds. N.W. No velocity.
Rel. Hum.. 87%.
Dew Point, 76%.
Clouds. stratus.
MOV Unity
Medical Missionary
Will Speak Sunday
Dr. Kilithlene Jones, medical
missionary from Indonesia, will
show slides and speak in the
basement of the First Baptist
Church Monday, August 4 at
7:00 p.m.
The public is cordially invited
to attend.
Lebanese Chief
Narrowly Misses
Death In Ambush
By LARRY COLLINS
United Press International
BEIRUT... Lebanon (UPI)
Lebanese rebels tried today to
assassinate Premier Semi *olh
In a near - That
shattered the uneasy calm before
Thursday's crucial presidential
elections.
Five persons died when another
car .set off a huge booby-trap
rigged to kill Solh as he sped
over a mountain road from his
summer residence to a cabinet
meeting here.
Solh himself escaped unhurt
in the o blast and in a fusillade
of gunfire from the hidden .rebels.
A conditional last-minute deci-
sion by Gen. Faud Chehab, the
Lebanese army's chief of staff,
to fun for the presidency brought
Sulh and other political leaders
to Beirut for the decision which
may end the 12-Week old revolt.
Government a n d opposition
leaders met in Beirut to decide
whether to give Chehab the full
backing he reguested and thus
end the crisis and set the stage
for the withdrawal of -U.S. forces
in Lebanon.
Solh was uninjured In the
ist1empt which was accidentally
fdiled by a private car driving
inth Beirut slightly ahead of the
Prime Minister's car. The hidden
mine exploded under the first
car.
The force of the explosion
sent the tar Careening down
the mountain road. All of its
five or six occupants were killed
or injured seriously according to
first reports from the scene.
The assassination at t empt
against the Moslem Prime Minis-
ter came on the road leading
from his - mountain -home to
Beirut,
Gunmen•Open Fire
Solh's car with its armed escort
skidded to a halt behind the
exploded mine nad gunmen con-
cealed in the hills overlooking
the road opened fire.
• Soh) crouched in the back
seat while bullets tore into and
eeer the Automobile.One member. 
ofhis motorcycle escort was
killed 'by rebel gunfire before
armed guards. could drive off the
attackers.
It was the first assassination
attempt against a leading mem-
ber of President Camille Cha-
moun's government since the re-
bellion erupted three months ago.
Solution Appeared Near
The assassination attempt came
even while the crisis appeared
near solution. Prospects for an
end to theocontroversy and with-
drawal of U.S. troops had bright-
ened with the reported accept-
ance of the presidential nomina
tion by Gen. Eaud Chehab.
Chehab, commander in chief
of the 9,000-man Lebanese army,
had been a key figure in the
protracted negotiations to find
the man to succeed President
Chamoun who would be accept-
able to both government and
opposition forces.
An official statement on the
general's position is scheduled
to be issued before night. He
expected to announce hs will
accept the post if electtsd by
Parliament.
Parliament is scheduled to meet
Thursday to select Chamoun's
successor. If Chehab is elected-
and it is presumed he
the way would be cleared for
the withdrawal of United States
troops.
The United States sent in some
10,000 Marines and paratroopers
in response to a request from
Chamoun at the height of the
armed rebellion against the gov-
ernment. Chamoun charged that
the rebelS a-ere supported by
United Arab Republic of Presi-
dent Garnal Abdel Narier.
I Murray Hospital I
tolissidayla--atiostpleda record fat -
lowc
Census 28
Adult Beds ' 65
Emergency Beds 37
Patients Admitted  0
Patients Dismissed  0
New Citizens  0
Patients admitted from Friday,
-a-:rri-to Monday 9= a.m.
-Charles- -
Arthur Falare. 2211 West Kings-
Highway, San Antonio, Texas;
Mrs. Ronald Adams and baby
boy. 292 S. 11th; Mrs. Floyd
Graves, Pearly. M4). Mrs. Cast-
Marshall, Rt. 5; Mrs. Earl Dunlap,
Rt ; Mrs. Jam= Baize, Bt. 7,
Benton, Mrs. Tommy Dan Story
and baby girl. Rt. 1, Hazel; Mrs.
William Hudspeth and baby boy,
S. 4th.; Mrs. James Baize and
baby girl, Rt. 7, Benton; Mrs.
William Beane and baby boy,
Rt. 3, Murray; W. D. Winchester,
Rt. 5; Mrs. Carson Baize, Rt. 6,
Benton; Miss Jeanette Kaye Mc-
Nutt. Rt. 1, James Ewing Duncan,
Rt. 1, Dexter; Master Jackie
Wayne Marshall. 511 S. 4th.
Patients dismissed from Friday
1000 a.m. to Monday 9:90 a.m.
Mrs. Rudy Edwards and baby
boy. Kirksey; IVIrs. Charles Dun-
can and baby boy, Rt. 1, Dexter;
Mrs. John Pasco and baby boy,
306 N. 14th; Mrs. J. M. Marshall,
Hazel, Mrs. Goard Oakley, Rt.
6, Benton; Mrs. Frank Gerrain
and baby boy, Box 362. College
Station; Mrs_ Floyd Graves, Pear-
ly, Mo.; Miss Deborah Thompson,
Rt. 5, Benton; Mr. Arthur Fabra,
2211 West Kings, Hwy:, San An-
tonio, Texas; Mrs. Robert Horns-
by, 322 N. 7th.; Mrs. Truman
Cottrell and baby boy, Rt. I.
Dover, Tenn.; Mrs .0nie Hum-
plateys, Rt. 2, Puryear, Tenn.;
Harry Jones (Expired) 1105 Elm;
Mrs. Opal Emerine. 104 S. 15th.
Minister's
Wife Takes
Life Monday
Vol. LXX1X No. 179
Little activity is being report-cd. by law enforcement officers
of the city and county.
.City police risport -no actim.
Regular "beatS" and patrols are
being maintained.
County police report they have
had little activity also. A raid
was carried out yesterdy at the
home of Nancy Caron Jones of
North 2nd Street according to
Sher& Cohen Stubblefield.
Three half-pints of wtokey
were confiscated. Making t h
raid with Sheriff Stubblefielci
were City Patrolman it..4.2...„..nes
Browa and Gene Parker.
-Mrs. Mabel Hargrove. age .53.
shot and killed herself with a
12 guage S ho t g u n, „yesterday
morning at her horns in Calvert
cloy -
She was the Wife of the pastor
of the Calvert C it y. Baptist
Church..
Marshall County Sheriff George
Little said that Mrs. Hargrove,
wife of Gaylon Hargrove, took
her own life by firing the shot-
gun into her throat about 10:00
o'clock yesterday morning.
Mr. Hargrove left early yes-
terday morning to take several
boys to-a church camp and when
he returned about 11 o'clock
found the body. Neighbors re-
ported they heard a shot pout
10:00 a.m.
She is survived by her hus-
band and two sons, all of Calvert
City. The body is at the Linn
Funeral Home in Benton.
Mr. Hargrove is moderator Of
the Blood River Baptist Associa-
tion and is well known by many
in Calloway County..
STILL GOING STRONG
LONDON (UPI) - Sputnik II
completed its 1,000th trip around
the World Sunday, Moscow Radio
reported.
Ponder Charges
Against "Wizards"
PITISBURGE (UPI) - Juve-
nile authorities, today -pondered
what ' charges foi place against
three teenagers who set up their
own private teterhone system
with stolen equipment and had
placed long distance calls to
points as far away as Fort Worth,
Tex.
Police termed the three boys
"electronic wizards" who would
"make tint class electronic engi-
neers."
David Harriley, 17, led police
to the boy's "underground tele-
phone center" Monday. He said
he -and two 15-year old com-
panions had set up the center
with stolen equipment and de-,
vices they made themselves. 1
Bell Telephone Co. investigat-
ors admitted that the boys had
them stumped tor several months,
said-they had been batfttil
in trying to trace- the- source of
long distance calls made to Fort
Worth, Johnstown, and Altoona,
Pa.
Police described Hamiey as the
"'top genius" who led his corn-
panigos cin forays of Bell equip-
ment, which included a dozen
phones. condensers, a "line toner"
for testing lines- and a special
phone built to withstand atomic
radiation.
Eight Crewmen Of
Stratafortress Dead
WRING AIR FORCE BASE,
Maine (UPI) - Eight crewmen
of an Air Force B52 were killed
today when the huge Stratofort-
ress bomber crashed in a field
as it was aoout to make a land-
ing.
There was one survivor. He
was Maj. Moodey E. Deaton of
DenniStin, Texas. an instructor-
pilot. He suffered second degree
burns of the face and throat
and cuts of the chest and: back.
His condition was good.
The Air Force withheld names
of the dead pending notification
of next of kin.
The large eight million dollar
plane crashed in .a field on the
farm of Carl Ireland about three
miles south of Limestone, Ma.
The plane, attached to the 42nd
Bomb Wing at this base, had
been on a routine training flight.
The Air Force said a light rain
was falling, visibility was four
miles and the ceiling was 400
feet. •
The heavy bomber crashed at
8:35 a.m. e.d.t., the Air Force
said.
Officials began an immediate
investigation to determine the
CI, Use.
A spokesman at Loring quoted
an unidentified eyewitness as
saying he thought he saw the
right wing afire before the crash.
The spokesman said the witness
said the plane broke into small
pieces and burned after hitting
the potato field.
DANCERS ASK ASYLUM
BRUSSELS, Belgium (UPI) -
Six members of the Czechoslova-
kian "Luconica" dancing group
which performed at the Wld's
Fair have asked for poli ical
o 
asylum, police sources said Sun-
day night.
VIOLATORS GO TO SCHOOL
BAMBERG,gGermany (UPI)
American soldiers who violate
traffic regulations here will be
in for an education. Officials
said any 01. arrested for a
traffic violation will have to at-
tend a special school class after
duty for four days for a course in
road safety..
TRUCK. KILLS GIRL
LISBON, Portugal (UPI) -An
overloaded fruit truck overturned
here Sunday killing a 16-year
old girl and injuring eight other
persons.
Russ Failure To Accept
Terms May Slow Meeting
Arkansas Will
Vote On
Faubus Today
By PRESTON . McGRAW
n itissLp ram tatara
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (UPI) -
Arkansas voters decide today
whether to grant an almost un-
precedented third term to. con-
troversial Gov. Orval Fa4taus.
The energetic man w h o
brought the troops to Central
High School in an attempt to
prevent integration and became
an internationally -known sym-
bol was expected easily to top
hts two opponents for the Dem-
ocratic nomination But both ex
pressed hope they could force--
him into a runoff. The 48-year-
old Faubus ended his campaign
Monday night with the strains
of "Dixie."
Hits At Editor
The only person Faubus men-
tioned by name in his' speech
was Harry Ashmore, executive
'editor_ of the Arkansas oD
erat who won a PulitzeL Prize
For his editorials on the title
Rock integration crisis. Ashmore
has bitterly critized Faubus.
Faubus held up a copy of
Ashsnore's book "Epitaph For
Dixie" and said an epitaph is
"something they put on, a per-
son's tombstone."
Ashmore said in a front page
editorial today that the issue is
not whether the voters approve
integration but whether "we evill
commit ourselves to outright de-
fiance a the, federal govein-
ment.•'
The right or wrong of ser.-e-
gation was not an issue, but
rather how to handle federal
orders to end it in Little Rock's
Central High School.
Maintains He Was Night
Faubus maintains he was right
in using National Guard troops
to defy the federal courts, all
action that brought federal
troops to the school. Candidate
Lee Ward, 51, of Paragould, sa.ci
Faubus' use of troops was "trea-
son" and Ward has promised,
if elected, to promote a meeting
of southern governors on the in-
tegration problem.
Candidate Chris Firelebeiner,
37, well-to-do Little Rock mei:
packer, also opposes use of
troops and says "the people
mow understand they don't have
to • vote (iii him (Faubus) to
maintain segregation in ! t h e
schools."
To win an Arkansas primary
the first time around, a candi-
date must get more votes than
all of his opponents put togeth-
er. The polls open at 8 a.m. and
close at 6:30 p.m. local time.
Funeral Of
State Has Big
Road Allocation
-FRANKFORT (UPI) - Ken-
tucky now has more than 107
million dollars in federal high-
way allocations socked away in
the Federal Highway Aid Pro-
gram. which it can use in the
next 23 months by putting up
$34,348,000 of its own money.
A new_ allovation of. $59,709,895
Iii federal funds is for fiscal 1960,
T2'-lhotiTE period-which be-
gins next July 1.
Of this, $43.730,250 is f o r
Federal Interstate Highways, and
to rase it Kentucky must put
up one dollar for every nine
it gets or $4,859,000 in all.
Another $7,443,339 is for fed-
eral-aid primary roads; $6,197.819
for federal-aid secondary roads-
and $2,338,487 for urban streets.
All of this - a total of $15,-
979,645 - must be matched dol-
lar for dollar to: the state.
In addition, -as of May 3.1,
Kentucky sail had $47,631,000 of
allocated but unprogrammed fed-
eral funds to its credit. With
the new allocation the total
"credi" is $101,340,000, and of
that almost 80 million can be
obtained under the nine-to-one
matching provision.
- To get all of the Junds now
avail a -le to itfor highways.
K-entucky- will have to pot up
a total of $34,238,000.
C. Charlton
Passes Away
Cooper Charlton, age 53, died
Monday morning at 4 o'clock at
his home in Utica, Mich., follow-
ing an illness of several months.
He is a native of Calloway
County, but has lived with his
family in Michigan for many
years.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Treva Lewis Charlton, Utica,
Mich.; one daughter, Mrs. Pat
VanJarsveldt, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.;
one son. Joe Charlton. Utica,
Mich.; three sisters, Mrs. V. E.
Windsor, Murray, Mrs. Toy Bran-
don, Hazel, Mrs. Stanley Grogan,
County; one brother, H. 0. Charl-
ton, Murray and three grand
children.
He was a member,of the Utica
Methodist Church. The funeral
will be conducted Thur sday
morning at 10:00 o'clock at South
Pleasant Grove Methodist Church.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery.
Friends may call at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral home after 8
O'clock Wednesday mornitig.
Buford Hurt To
Speak On Sunday
--
Buford Hurt will speak at the
Kirksey Methodist Church on
Sunday, August 3 in the absence
of the pastor.
The public is invited to hear
Mr. Hue' at the 11:00 service.
Bernie Miller r —
Is Wednesday
The funeral of Bernie Miller
of Alrno will be held tomorrow
afternoon, with the time indefi-
nite at the present. Mr. Miller
succumbed at the Vanderbilt
Hospital in Nashville ye.oterday
morning after an illness a two
weeks.
Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Lula *Miller; one son, Wil-
liam B. Miller; two st.sters, Mrs.
Fannie Hendricks of Cadiz and
Mrs. Clay Holt of Madisonville,
two brelthers, Arthur Miller of
Madisonville and Burley Miller
of Golden Pond; three grandsons
Billy, Ken Allan and Jim Mirk
of Altno.
Mr. Miller was a member of
the Flint Baptist Church, Temple
Hilt No. 278 FeeA.M, and the
Murray camp WOW.
The funeral will be held at
the Flint Baptist Church with
Rev. Robert. Herring officiating.
Burial will be in the city ceme-
tery.
•
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WORD FROM IKI - Lebanese
woman roads one of the million
leaflets dropped on the nation
explainiag landing of American
forces. Message, from President
voienhower, carries his picture.
1
Crisis Near
Solution In
Lebanon
By STEWART HENSLEY
United Press International  - 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -Diplo-
mats speculated -today that &Mei
Salk so
•
Premier Nikita Khrushchev's fail-
ure to accept outright Angleo-
American conditions for summit
talks could have the effect of
postponing a conference for
weeks.
With reports that Lebanon's
political crisis is near solution,
the delay could give the United
States time to withdraw its troops
and enter an, top-level talks
clean of "aggression" charges.
Secretary of State John Foster
Duties returps fddäy froin talks
With European leaders for urgent
conferences with President Eisen-
hower kf decide the next U.S..
move. Their immediate problem
was answering a new note from
Khrushchev. The note was sub-
ject to different interpretations.
U.S. Reaction Withheld
-Writ reaction of United Na-
-tfoils-drplomats was that Khrush-
diet, 'Might have bandoned the
idea of a summit meeting in
the U.N. Security Council. Offi-
cial U.S. reaction was in suspen-
sion pending the return of Dunes
who has been in Europe at a
meeting of the Baghdad Pact
eonfereiwes with German
and British leaders.
President Eisenhower, through
White House Press Secretary
James C. Hagerty, let it be
known Monday this country re-
fused to budge from its condi-
tions that any summit meeting
be held under auspices of the
U.N. Security Council.
Some diplomats said, it appear-
ed Khrushchev was reverting to
his original call for an independ-
ent five-power summit confer-
ence rather than one under U.N.
auspices. Interpretation of that
crucial point was one of the
problems facing Dulles and Ei-,
senhower today.
Khrushchev in his note re-
newed blasts at the United Sta'es
for "aggression" in the Middle
East. He declared that the U.S.
government "conducts thin gs
towards delaying the convocation
of a conference to take urgent
measures for the peaceful settle-
ment of the military conflict
that has arisen in the area of
the Middle East."
Could Benefit U.S.
Any delay could work. to this
country's favor if the interim
period were used to hold elections
in Lebanon and make possible
a political settlement leading to
full or partial withdrawal of
US Marines.
BULLETIN
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI)
A rebel assassination bomb
just missed Premier Semi Solh
today and the angered cabinet
promptly moved to call off
Thursday's presidential elec-
tion.
The Lebanese election is set
for this .Thursday. U.S. State
Department trouble shooter Rob-
ert D. Murphy- was in Beirut.
Lebanon. stepping up conferences
in an effort to find a presidential
candidate acceptable to both gov-
ernment and rebel forcT.s.
The big question facing Dulles
and Eisenhower was to decide
whether the Russian premier in
his note was quibbling over pro-
cedure for a U.N.-staged summit
meeting or blasting hopes for
the only kind of summit con-
ference acceptable to this coun-
try.
Some diplomic sources said
it appeared this coUntry, Britain
and France might have to ask
for- clarification of the, latest
Khrushchev letter.
There were the;e other sum-
mit-related international develop-
ments:
London: Authoritative sources
said the United States has be-
come a partner" in, the
Baghdad Pact without actually
signing the treaty.
Beirut: Prospects to an end
to the Lebanese crisis and with-
(Continued on Beek Page)
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she buys the gas, too!
We're rather proud of the fact that an many
women are "regulars" at Phillips 66 Stations.
Perhaps it's becataie of the many little extra
services we perform. Services a woman appreci-
ates. Like brushing out ear interiors. (Jr wiping
all the car windows clean. Or providing rest
rooms that are always spick and span.
Of course, the fact tliot we sell Phillips 66
FIATI4-1411.:I. and TROP-AMTIC• Motor Oil prob-
ably has something to do with our popularity.
Women like the way their cars per-
form with these fine products.
Come in soon! You'll - be treated
right! And RO will your earl
•A I ortlernro•k
distributed in MURRAY and vicinity
by NOBLE FARRIS_ s-
'4•4W1MNF*Pffk:.:
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LoruCER - MURRAY, KENTUCKY TUESDAY — JULY 29, 1958
THE LEDGER & TIMES MAJOR LEAGUE
STANDINGSPUSLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, VonConsolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times. and TheTunes-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, JanuaryI. 1942.
JAMES C. :1LLIA' 4, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to re; • any Aneertistrig, Letters to the n4 ---
Or Public Voice items whicia, in our opinion, are not for thiInterest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER C OW
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn., 250 Park Ave, New York; 307 legan Ave., Chicago; 80 Bolyston St., Boston.
Entered at the Past Office, Iderray, Kentucky, for treenniesion as
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week ler, permonth 85e. in Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3 1; else-where, $5 5).
TUESDAY - JULY 29, 158
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New City Hall and Gas Building .... $120,000
Sewer Plant Expansion  $125,000
New School Buildings  $110,060 •
Planning and Zoning Commission with
Professional Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs, Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium
By United Press tnternational
American League
Team w L Pct. GB
New York 64 82 067
B,Iston 48 46 511 15
Baltimore 47 46 505 15%
Chicago 47 50 48,5 17%
Kansas ('sty 44 49 .473 '184e
Cleveland 46 52 469 19
Detroit 44 51 463 19%
iWashugeon .42 56 .429 23, Yesterday's Games
•Ittr el 5 Hoeten 4
Chicago 6 Wastnngton 5
INew York 14 Kansas City 7
Only games scheduled
Today's Games
Washington at Chicago. night
New York at -Kansas City, night
Boston at Detroit, night
Baltimore at Cleveland, nigh:
1 Tomorrow's GamesWE, Knigi ,r. a: ChicagoNess York at Kansas City, night
Bos......n at Detroit
Only games scheduled
•
National League
Team
Minvaukee
San Fran.
hicago -
.m••,Teenenimuferweeerszegresseenerefiliiik
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
It is more blessed to give than to receive.
20:35.
Giving brings happiness, hut receiving often makes
the recipient selfish and unhappy.
Pittlbui•gh
St Louts
PhIladtph
Los 
Aen -gel.(a.„
Acts. I Yesterday's Games
San Fran. 3 Philadelphia 2, 1st
San Fran. 2 Philadelphia 1, 2nd
Only games scheduled
W- L Pct. GB
52 41 .559
53 42 558
48 49- .495 6
46 48 489 61n
45 48 484 7
42 48 467 81/2
43 51 457 91n
Riornev Proud Of His
San Francisco Giants Record
.mii_To.tv RtenteenN .1the ()pewee. `19-year old
_-Vnito Press Intanuensinal __I-sent-epee/ Mike Inceormicir bestBill Rigney : yes kids, espec-, the Phils. 3-2. for ins eighea
 --Frantesen-yrer seas ,n 'gaunt litres u atters mien stlyprise I cmiy istro defeats Then 20eyearthe -Old Man- by getting biro s old Orlando Cepeda singred home
-
named the "manage? of
year. 
 thi
on, ,-Annt those- Inds -of metre aer-s
rifle!' Rigney beamed with ob-
vious pride after they swept a
wi-e night twin - bill f r /err the
Phillies Monday night to move
into a virtual first-place tin with
Milwaukee only one percentage
ponnt off :he pace.
Rigney. who was down Alrsixth
place 14h games off the pace
a year ago today. had ample
reason to be proud of his young
players.
Yungsters Do It
• Ar
Orlando eepeda
Giants
eittt proved to be the winning
run in a 2-1 nightcap triumph__
ether National League clubs
were idle,
The New York Yankees stre'c
ed their American League
to 15 semen. again when tney
bombarded five Kansas City
"Etc
Today's. Games
St. Louis at, Ptelsdeteena 
Los 'Angeles at Milwaukee. night
San Fran. at Cincinnati. night
Chicago at Pittsburgh, nigen,
Tomorrow's Games
San Fran at Cincinnati: night
tkoi Aagelee. at -Milwaukee, night
St. Louis at Philadelphia.
Ch'.cag-O at Pittsburgh, .night.
- 1
Whatever Happened To
Kayo Lam
United Press - I isternatlentat
Kaye. Lam, a mighty mite
155 perancLs, atas a great Olif-
Mick -at the University
ratio from 493 to 1995. He was
a true triple-theater and panty
through h:s exploits Col-rado
began t, rise toward its current
membership in the Big Seven
Conn-re-nee. In 1935. Kayo 'set
a new national rushitsg record
of 1043 yards in 145 carries.
Whatever happened to Kayo
Lam? He still is at the Univer-
sity of Colcirado which he has
served satire his graduation as
aesistazit foot,all c, ,ac h • head
wrestling criach. assistant dean
of men and now athletic' busi-
ness mangier_
TheLedber&TirnesSports Page
Basketball
EIttitehall
Pint le Lead Sports News * First In United Press Sim% 1,01,11
rottb &IIToday's Sports News Today
Tennis
liagerstown,Charleston,Paducah
B, Hinton Winners First Round
Four Games Are Set For This
Afternoon And For Tonight
Hinton   500 I34x 13 11 1 Billington p
2b Ron Sheets, "Rag Sheets; St) 'Ragland P
Allan; WP Rog Sheets; IP 7; SO m'glc°en
19; W 2; LP Henson; IP 4%; SO Totals
W 5.
Paducah (B)onntintrin, Hager,- runs in the Murray win, the PADUCAH (B)town and Charleston posted first most outstanding tieing about Name- Pee- AB Rround victories in the Prep Lea- the . victory was the brilliant Trcailtnab 3b 3 1gue tournament being played at pile-n.14 of Roger Sheets. Sheets Peoples rf 2 0Murray High struck out 19 and walked only Baker rf 1 oPaducah (B) edged Lexington 2 in displaying a blazing fast a'Freney 0 14-3. Hinton blasted Murray 13-2 ball and a goodeprve, and gave Campbell c 2 1and Hagerstown shutout Padu- up only one hit. Metchler lb 4 0cah (A) 12-0 in last nights Besides Sheets the Hinton Foster cf 3 0games Slid Charleilton outlasted pounded three Murray hurlers Bradford If 3 0
. tn W-Mt A  
0
Canton this morning 7-8. for 11 hits each. The big extra Barnett 2b 2 0 0 Deal rfThe remainder of t o d a ys base blow of the game was _a Xoellnit 2bschedule holes like this:IKren M -triiiiii-  hard l--;AndeTil) s - -teringroft-W lit urray, T.30 ran in the sixth. • Haggett s
Paducah (A) van Canton, 4:00 Hinton scorea"live runs in the Peck p
Paducah (B) vs. Hinton 6:00 first and was never inthrubt aft- Totals
Hagerstown vs. Charleston, 8:00 er that as Harold Moss was theA single by 1_,.-,yd Adkins pro-. local to hit safely. LEXINGTONvtded the winning run for Char- In the night cap last night Name-Poe. A R Hlentnn this morning as Duffy Hagerstown nude use of the 12 Cannon 9b 
4B 0 1
K:rk and pinch-hitter J.m Sneed run rule in blasting Paducah Jones cf 4 0 -2had already doubled and singled (A). The rule states that eif a Welieter If 3 0 1re-spectively in the inning for team is leading toy 12 runs at Walker rf 3 0 1the .1)nm_ and . winning:: reine.------thenendennerve trannis thr game •Ilranneck lb 3 1 ICanton had ;ink tne lead in is called.' Hagersteen captured West p-is 3 1 0the top of the eighh of the a 12 run margin in six innings. Sullivan c - 3 0 0scheduled seven inning game an  Hagerstown pnejeee: j sonnenen_nennnte_gn_  3 0 1a--hjoriertin by . Ilrit. baseman -sod Bub Arts combine to pitch x-Calvin • 1..... "I) IIlack Holder which was his third 'a one hitter with Overstreet Purkins as 1 1 0hit of the gime. . collecting the only Paducah (A) Truitt 2b I • 0 0tnittan jumped into a three hit and that he-Mg in the final McOnathy 2b 0 0 0run lead in the first but the inning. - nni 'Switzer p 0 0 0stubborn Charleston crew fought. Ptifienberger led he Hagers- Tends 28 3 7beck to t.e the scure, towns el) Pitt attack with twoIn Paducah (B) victory overnanngles-Buyers!otwo• singles score Lexington • .:.. 000 0120 3 7 4Lexinaten pitcher _Itanstie_ailseets--441--Iihree--teetrienatet --ttr -led in Pridtkah (B) .. 002 0101 4 6 4er walked Paducah -Tom Keetig4  the .RBI
the - bottorn ---ff: -the -aeven* _ • dVa-HralleTORInt.7: . 
26 Cannon; WP Peek; U'7;
SO 4'; W 2: 
Hwenn RBI SO 2; W 2. 
tiP Swtzter; IP 1%;with the bases leaded to 'Iercee Na'ine-Pos. Alin the ing run in the per. Run-Sheets 2b 
3 I: 1 0I
son of Jim -Frenzy who had run Clark 21bfor Jerry -Baker. 
n 1 0 .1 1 HAGERSTOWN- - Perterfield ss 2 2 0 .0 144 p-.-Fradmeatt-141-t-grabbe. fir a -4-o-Coutiets - ef 11- -ill- -0 6 Bailey 3b 
AS R H
run lead In the third on singles Welts Me x-Martin 
3 2 1
by - John itutehler and Lynn Allan lb 
. 4- 2 0 0 
0 On 0 0
0 0 0 0and a sacrifice fly by lifegardner lb .451 01 121 03
MHessanifk.n7 ..
Nelson Campbell. Ponennerger nb 3 3 2 0Vrx:r 11
0 0, 0 13 1 2 1 nefeenberger if 1 0 0 0
Lexington cut the margin in
a single • by• Ken Webster being TYler et
O'Neal If I
1 1 0 0 Malintt rf 
31 0 21 2
the fifth with a map run with
01 01 00 MyerslO)erns riff 
3 3 1 2
the big b: i's-of the Iritinng. Barnett gf-'s 
3
Huwever. Paducah (B)' got the meeung rf 3 0 0 1 Barnes cf
' 4 1 1 0 Sunset. c 
3 0 1 2run back in the bans= of the Zisnrneran rf 2 1 I 2 Raten,Jur cf_afinninghe .ginanilreos. ter's second singe Rut sheets p
39 13 11 8 Rammer c 
1 0 0
Lextreetnn tied the count in 
Totals 
0 00
Taylor lb 
2 0 0
1 0 0
1 0
O 1
1 CI 0
0 00
1 00
12 0 1
0
0
0
Hagerston . . 040 23.3 12 10 0
Paducah (A) 000 000 0 1 5
H RBI 2b Boyer, Barnes, 3b Myers;
O o WP Artz; IP 3, LP Wright.
O 0
1 0 CHARLESTON
0 0 Name-Poe.
1 1 Thompson ss
1 1 Bunrgess cf
2 1 Stapliton 3b
O 0 Kirk lb
AB R H RBI
4 -0 0 0
3 00 0
4 0 0 0
4 1 1
3 2 1
9
0O a 0 Griffith If 3 0- 4 -I--
_  2 1.6need , 1 • 1
o 00 o 11411 2b 4 1 1 1
3 1 0 0 Actiuns c 3 22 0
25 4 6 4 Rail P
Totals 31
2
the sixth- on a single by Frark MURRAY Artz pBrannock. an infield out and Nane-e-Pos. AB R It RBI Kershner is
1
11‘,3 Paducah lianeerrors. Bub 1C,neperucl 2b • 2 1 0 0 Vance p-lbJ mei' was the top Lexington Jerry Rose 2b 0 0 0 0 Totalstraewnen with two singles. Jaelt_sna cf _2 - 9 4) 0Although Ffint8n* scared 13 Mo,.s es-p 3 0 1 0 PADUCAH (A)
4
3 2 0
30 12
.pitchers 
Viz. 
16 
hits 
in a 
1: i 
ti.,
victory' • • .Mickey Mantle. slammed his
27th and 28th .homers and Gil
McDougald entered .into the spirit_
of the occasion by rapping his
9th and 10th herrie runs. Bob'
Cers• of the As,, sib() tot 
his Wri- and itth. -and Hal
Smite. belted -his third of the. •
season. gallopinn. into the National MinRanicie Zack Monroe was bred- seam of Racing at Saratoga
Springs:.
The ballot brneght to light
that Ted Atkinson already is
in-whiie a couple of,gents'aim-
ed Eddie Arearo and. Joknny
Longden aren't.
Not that "The Slasher" doesn't
Time
track located midway be-
lts ern-
-7_ Ruseill. 83 points to -:75. *after
' the firs', day's enrripintion.-
,
Thifi3fete-pitt, (urn- 
Leuier- Sugge of Atlanta, Ga.,
won the - $7.104- French Clck
'Women'. Otter-n 4;1.i neirnaree
Weekend Sports
Summary
Untted Prtota [•,terri
Sal -day
STANTON. D) 'UM -Chri-
stiana Stablen elreline outran a
field of 16 to win the $160.9E2
Delaware Handicap by a nose.
—
MAVERFORD. Pa. (UPI -Al-
thea Gibson of New York met
unexpectedly strong competition
from Sally Moore before downing
the California girl in- the final
round of .the 'Pennsylvania lawn
tennis championship.
• C_ARDIFF. Wales tUPIlt-Herb
.Ellett of Australia ran :he four-
Minute mile for Nre seventh time
in his career while winning the
British Empire Games mile in i•ed w" 'he v el"r7 alliough
• three minutes, and 59 seconds he gave way e Johnny Kucks
in the , sixth. nick Tornanek
CHICAGO (UPI; - A Dragon yielded the Yanks'. first eight
Killer. wd a .15-1 shot, apturthe runs and was' einirged with the
$146,e75 Arlington Classic by.
three quarters ef a length.Chimes Bev Nato
Sunday •.. A -three-run re 1 nr by Shertif belong. Hut, as ydu might say-MOSCOW (UPI) -The Urritecri°381‘ and a key. . triple _ by if! donning 'your Undergarments.
Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press International
NEW YORK - You
can add horse raring to mice
and Merit today when it comes
to plans going astray.
What brings this to mind is
• - Feeentiy- -emended- 'teeth:sit
which this summer will „ send
three jockeys. trainers and horses
"Sunny Jim" Fitzsimmons and Rriber'' c
x-Pariter • •"White Hat Ben" Jones. •
Mr, Fitz. who observed his TIM g
84th birthday anniversary last Schrnat
Wednesday by traipsing to the
4inteit trttrat pre dalett
has been saddling winners since
Jim Jeffries was the heirtyweight
champion of the world. He wun
the Triple Crown with Gallant
Fox and Omaha grid also has
trained inc-K•champions as .Sea-
biscuit, -Bold R u 1 e r. Nashua,
Johnstown, Figthing Fox and Bu-
sande. ,
• Hems A Problem
Jones, one - rif the most suc-
cessful trainers in history, setStales cembined men's and wnici-1 Fox were 'he ,big blobs first :hugs first.. /Vitamin in a - record by seddling six 1C-.en's -track and field team led In Chreago's • 6-5 nniclory_ ever such *lassie halls'abeed of Arearo lucky Derby winners: Laa ..and Longderr. is Pike petting your Whirlaway. Pensive. Citation ,,
Washington.
_Lollar hit his in me.r ff Tex
Cevenger in the ftnirth to pot
socks on oi.ter your shoes. Ponder and ILI: Gail.
. tin'4 __The Ilurnspnennaninensirte-oe ey in history to ride more Preston Burch, }brach .than 5.000 winners. Aside front Willie Motler, Ben Mulholland,quantity. -Armen-W.-only the George °dem and Carey Winfrey.meretest in such items is money It is a bit 17161T1/4 difficult forwon, stakes won, derbies won- the voters when. it comes toand abi lit v. pirking three of the 20 horess
placed on the biltnt. Fin they
have lietect- a great number of
the great ones and you can make
a case for' all of them.
If you're a racing fan you'll
remember must of them: the
tragic Phar ' Lap,' the hard-luck
Seabiscuit, Bold "Venture. Caval-
cade. Enuipoise,„ Gallant Fore I
1 ehnstown, Omaha, 'Twenty I
Grand, War Admiral, Challedon,
Dark Secret. Discovery, Faireno, I
Granville. Jamestown. Ladysthan,
lempoom. Questionnaire and Sun
Beau.
Es en Ctene McCarthy _ would
have had trouble ceiling three
winners thine -• but if they
by-pass riders rike Amami and
Lonittlen and trainers ' such as
Mr. Fitz and •'White Bat llien,"
'lion %IA, wh•i!c ho,,no,--: inn • ,
-
DADE PARK RACES
enie.reer Meeting
July - Sept. 1
(inclusiVe)
S-Races Daily •- 9 on Sit.
'RAIN or SHINE
Post time first race
2 p. m. Daylighl Saving
All A Mistake
The 'scattered powers who con-
'not the Hall of Fame voting
naturally are reluctant to account
for this. horsey faux pas. It
seems that in a reeent election
the harried selection board need-
ed one more miminee. Someone
dripped in Alkinion's name on,Time Boston.
1 p. m. Central Standard Kiely walked in tho winning and Longden . aseuredly Were al-um after rain had en 1sykd the ready ensconced In the shrine
So w h a tn happened? -The.
Slasher" came rushing down on
the outside and wound up in the
Hall of Fume.
Mean, arid Lengden Junk to
be • Shienins • this time around
with the third spot up for .grahs
among efric Guerin, Bill 'Hartack.
Conn McCreary and Willie Shoe-
tied the score in the fit.. how-.
user, and the. Whin. Snr pushed
across the deciding run in .he
nyth • on Fox's triple and Ray
Ii one's Infield' out.
Turk 1,,own. the fourth of
Chicago's five pitchers. wa.
credited with the vic'ory while
Dick Hyde was the loser. -
Le -, Kiely walkea Charley
Maxwell with the bases loaded
and two out In the ninth to
fnere in the winning run and
give Detroit a 3-4 triumph overt
,
game for an hour :,nd nine
minutes in the rent . B-,ston
',typed flfl starter Al cotie toeHenderson. Ky. and 1,,ur runs in the nee but AlEvansville, Ind., K a . ine. v. ha collected four ofOn S '41 31 hits, .sing...d hisme
DADE PARK 7 two runs tot tie the score in
the seventh. Reliever Bill Fisceter
ried his tiauren victory.
• - ea e- elno
JOCKEY CLUB
the mistaken theory that Arcaeo
Henson p 2 0 0 0 Nains-lersa. AB
— ---
Wallace p , 1 0 0 0 Oakley u 2
'
Sykes e; 0 0 0 0 Nafiney as 0J.m Rose Sb 3 0 0 0 Cooper rf 2Sanders rf 3 0 0 0 Overstreet rf 1Farris lb 2 0 0 0 Hunt 4b 3
voted in and the two leading 
rnglin 1 0 0 0 Caldwell 3b
candirlates would seem to be
1 0 0 0 Dannell 3b
1 0 0 0 Sellers et xarl'
0 0 0 K. Cooper ie 2
1 1, 0 0 Stunblefinied c 14als 21 2 1 0 . „.. _ 0
• If 2
_
Murray 1411-041(r Weight p 0
•-e
Sib
•
RBI
O Nart141•Pos, AB R H RBI
9 Bork ss 4 1 0 0
1 Clerk cf 4 1 2 0
O Carswell, _If 3 1 0 1
O Holder lb 3 3 3
O Shand 3b 3 00 1
O Clark 2b 1 000
-0-Green lib 2 0 1 0
O Nrelliarns "if *--4 0 2
O Lowe c 4 00 0
O Stone P 3 00
O Totals 32 6 8
0
0 1 1
7 8 4
Charleston .. 001 310 02 7 e
Cant,,n   301 001 01 6 8
2b Kirk. H,11. Bell, Clerk: !I -
Mad( r: HR Haider: WP B.,
TP 8; SO 8; W 2; LP Snme,
7%; SC) 6, W 3.
,ISINGER SERIOUSLY ILL
Bari BEVERLY HuLLS. ahdorr1
0
10 10
H PSI
O 0 0
O 0 0
O 0
O 1
0
0 0
O 0 0
O 0 0
O 0 0
O 0 0
-0-0- -0
O 0 0
O 0 0
---744511t
44— "to
WHO SAID MECHANIZED7-S1'I4 John Thomas or Steuben-
ville, On with the U. S. ArrAy 24th dirt/don units In Lebanon,
takes a healthy swig of a soft drink as he sits astride one of
tee Middle Erin's oldest forms of transportation, a donkey.
-
CANTON
(UPI) -Singer Peggy Lee a
reported serlotai ill Satunt •
with a virus infection diagnon
as infectious rnoeonnelere
which afnece.s the glands and
blend. The ailment was caused
by ovrework, her physician said.
FIGHT RESULTS
By United Prase International
NEW YORK: Tony DiBia
151, New York, outpointed Ji
True IA:Thick. 1491-1. New Y•
(10).
NEW ORLEAne: Charity J
seph, 119, la" Orleans,
pointed Joe na',aw, 158, New Yule.
(10). -
neve For Davis Cup Play
"KENTUCKY
FISHING
FORECAST"
STATION
WNBS
Thursday - 5:45 p.m.
NEW YORK (UPI) -Enni
Mnrea. Eduardo Soriano a:.
Ernes-to Rios, the Argentine ten-
nis players who will oppose th ,
American Zone Davis Cup fir.. 
United States in the N
arrived in New York Sunday
ptan The" nip-Series. wfl1 bc
played at Rye, N.Y., Aug. 15-17. 1
to ,
•
•
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LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
se pot word for ono day, satolotaa of 17 words for deo - Oa par WOW for three detell. Ciao/Med ads are impels hi advosams.
r FOR SALE..
BY OWNER. New W/o-bedroom
house, utihty roorn, ear - port,
living and dining room combina-
On paved street. Call 2097-
.1. J3OP
5 PIECE chrome dinette,. power
lawn mower, Minty table, wring-
er type washer. Phone 763 day
or 1327 night. J3OP
CHILDREN'S Swing Set.
bar end rings. Call 1103.
Swing, EXCELLENT business ..op.,.,r-
J3Ond i tunny. Country gresery store at
Wisavell, cornering Z black-4utp
h.ghways. Stock, fixtures and 5
r,,ont modern living quarters.
Services a good farming area.
Claude L. Miller, Real Estate.
Phone 1066, 758 or 453. J29C
TIRE SALE! 6.70x15 all nylon
tires $15.95 plus tax. This Is not
a second or rejected tire. Has
road hazard guarantee. Noes-
worthy Shell Service Station,
New Conceal Road. A2C
TROMBONE. Excellent condi-
tion, with case. Clayton Fulton.
Phone 1111. J3OP
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
is ACROSS II-UnIt of
Latvian
-1-r5ntinold currency
nsti 8-The caatna
4-Paid hottest a-Spanish for
6-0,11Ide ") ex"
11-Fall back 16-1te, luso
13-Sumac!' 11!.1'refix: not.
16 Printer's 14-1.a).80
16-R ors
111-6 hat. 
megtmetier.,17-tiooken
60-Wonder
l 32-Parent
(*Dr.) trollo0.2
19-C Junction 24-Collaito
21-C , try degree
' 22-n Is nom* (abbr.)
AIL- A vs and 35-IV:ooden inns
I rt,ing 27-Page of book
11/- 
th -
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30-FaliiitTer
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11-.114eii
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34 -Skiehi 41-Elitto, on
24-51kt•I Pencil ,,,,
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31-liphrew
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tr by tinted Fe lure Syndicate. ins.
LA.RSON BOAT and Johnson
motor with trailer. Call 1668-W
after 3:00 p.m. J29P
GIRLS 21 Inch bicycle. Good
condition. Priced reasonable. Call
g21-J-3. J3OP
1953 WHITLEY House Trailer,
28 ft., completely equipped. See
at 103 S. 15th St. J31P
NOTICE
WILL TRADE
NICE Building Lot on D.icison
Avenue, 75x190. Will trade it
*ad 1981 Oldsmobile sedan for
-40ree otedeleeetie •
Roberts. 48 or 1447. J29C
Emmerson Refrigeration Service.
107 N. 17th. Ph. 802-X-W, Mur-
ray, Ky. ATC
LIME SPREADLNG a specially.
Don't put it off. Put it on now.
Will aocept your ASC arders.
12 years experience. Guaranteed
tostalik. -Paso/Ian Truck Linea. 
Phone1219. J31C
Bus. Opportunies
OPPORTL‘., or e man.
Reeponsaole person -from this
area, to service and collect from
autcettatic dispensers. No selling.
Age not essential. Car. referenc-
es and $400.00 to $700.00 invest-
mt_nt _necessary__T_to 12 I- airs
weekly  nets exce.dent monthly
income,: POS-"sibMy k-11 1: time
work. For local interview,,give
please' and particulars. Write P.
o R x 1I91 Ok:-, City, Okla.
.I31C
of A faint flush spread over
w Wynn's intiorefooktng face. He
swered 
for him.  
1,.....___ft _
asked Wynn Thomason.
fore sunup?" Slade Considine
hesitated and Rachel Kilgore an
to doing all your riding be-
MOVED over here to the
I Walking K - or have you
"I don't know as It Is any of
your business, young man, but
that sounded like an inainuating
question. Wynn stayed at my
house last night. Considering the
ungodly hour he brought Martha
home from the dance, and the
fact that he had a lame horse,
I couldn't see the sense in him
i,riding another seven miles."
''Thank you, Mrs. Kilgore,"
Slade grinned at her.
HE found, somewhat to his own
surprise, that he was beginning
to rather like this tart-tongued,
forthright-speaking old lady. Per-
haps she was a trouble maker-
but she was an honest one-if
there could be such a thing.
Martha was looking at him
with the cool, withdrawn look
people sometimes save for not
every interesting strangers. There
was in her face none of the
warmth he had imagined h• had
seen there for one magic mo-
ment on Rachel Kilgore's' porch
the day before.
It recurred to him that some-
- time he would tell her why he had
not gone to the dance, but now
seemed hardly the time or the
place. Seeing her cool gaze slide
off his face, he couldn't believe
.jlt had really made any difference
pito her anyhow.
Jim, Ned Wheeler's (try voice
broke, the silence. "I hope you
cad hay as much for your-friend
Fr ench y's whereabouts last
night."
"You don't hope any such thing,
Jim Ned," Rachel cut In sharply.
"That lousy sheepman killed this
bull, and I hope Slade's got sense
enough not to try to stick up for
him"
4 • Frenchy wasn't out of his
. ,1)in last nignt-not until seven
lock this morning, when I
called him out to look at his
Iroise. Somebody borrowed the
hay last night and nearly ,rode
the lungs out of him. Frenchy
had nothing to do with it"
Rachel Kilgore's sharp black
eyes were airing into him like
gimlets. "So that's your story,
- -That's my story-and It' the
truth!" Slade said -flatly. He
pulled out tobacco and papers
• and slowly rolled a smoke.
"AA an officer of the law it is
[your ehrty to serest a man ona citizen's sworn coMplaInt; Isn'tit.?'' I
•
NOT BY GUNS ALONE
By E.M. Barker
CZ:4 Rarkeraruattedbrilusrs;zmurenest with Peal
/ Slade shook his heal 'You've
got me confused with the sheriff.
ma'am -the sheriff you elected
last fall. It isn't my duty to
arrest Frenchy Quebedeaux on a
lousy, framed-up charge like this
I won't do it!"
Martha's clear voice suddenly
broke in. "Perhaps he has his
reasons for being afraid to arrest
Frenchy-agaln!" she said meet-
ly. "I hear he tried it yesterday
and some of Frenehy's friends
objected!"
As the girl's meaning sank
home, the wave of anger that
rose up in the cowboy felt like
a hot collar around his throat.
From the others he had expected
obstinacy and opposition. From
them it was understandable. But
to have this sweet-faced, clear-
eyed giel believe anything that
was told her somehow cut deep.
Ha swallowed enee, frearehime
In his mind for something that
would hurt her as he had been
hurt.
"I see that you have some-
thing of your grandmother's
tongue and disposition after all,
Kiss Kilgore," he said politely.
The girl caught her breath. Her
face turned pink, and -her little
chin went up. teThank you," she
said sweetly.
Rachel Kilgore eyed them with
malicious amusement. She turned
to Wynn Thomason and chuckled
"Why don't you climb his home
-for thee-Wynn?" she demanded.
"That was meant to be an insult."
Wynn looked at her uncertain-
ly. He had never unite got over
his small-boy awe of the old lady
and could never figure out in
time a suitable answer for her
read banter. "Why-" he began
hesitantly.
"I'm going ban to the house,"
Martha interrupted him abruptly.
Rachel Kilgore threw out a re-
straining arm. "Just a minute,
my dear." She turned to Slade
again. "I am going to town this
afternoon," she said calmly, "and
swear out a warrant foe your
arrest - and Frenchy Qtiehe-
Frenchy butchered one
of Wynn's calves yesterday, and
It will be obvious to any cattle-
man 'trey' that he had a hand In
killing this bull, too. As for you
--everkbody present heard you
claim yesterday that you had au-
thority to kill any of my live-
atoek you found off my range.
1 am going to give you a chance
to prove that in mart."
She ilmiled tranquilly. "Then 1
shall see if your friend, Captain
Catlin-1 believe he is due in
Barrancaa today-is ready to call
off the war. I think he will un-
derstand at hot-that we here in
the Chupaderos mend - fitiminees!"
Snuff -reined his horse, about.
- - - - - - - - • -
"You have a mighty big lob
' ahead of you, ma am," he lend
imperturbably. "You may get ri,e,
but Uncle Sam's got a heap of
!other men. He will be sending
Forest Rangers in here long after'
, you and I are both gone!"
I There didn't 'seem to be any-
• • •
; bony In the lobby ot the hotel.:
I
so Wade let the screen doer slam.
Beulah Denhart's red he- 1 popped
up suddenly from behind the desk. 
Her sleeves were pushed way
above her elbows and her hands
dripped soapsuds .
"Weil, gee whiz!" she ex-
Claimed and then laughed "Hello
Slade! If this don't beat the dick-
ens, There hasn't been a soul in-
side the hotel for a week, and
then the first day 1 decide to do
a little house cleaalng everynody
decides to. pop In!"
'Slade grinned ai ' lie -creased
over to the desk. "Who's thia
everybody you're talking about?
Is Captain Catlin in?" .
She shook her head. tHe %V -el
supposed to be, but the Albn-
mserque train Is late today. It
won't be in until four ". She was
bent over, struggling with the
safety pins she had used to fast-
en the front hem of ner-hress
up to her knees while she
scrubbecf the floor.
Slade leaned an elbow 02 the
desk and grinned down at her
bent head -What's the matter,
Beulah' Don't you know t.Wt
.nothing looks put-tier to a CoVeMy
than a girl with !trap on her
hands or flour on her nose? Be-
sides, you'll have to get over
being enitiarrkissed at getting
ettught scrubbing A floor Uyou
aim to make a good rancher's
wife."
The .girl straightened with a
shrug, and laid her hands out
flat on the desk. "I reckon I
don't have to worry about that
any more." she said dryly.
Blade looked down at her ring- -
less left hand and then back up
to her face& "Why, Beulah! You
don't mean you and Wynn have
busted up, do you?"
She shrugged and smiled rue-
fully. "You know Wynn! He met
anotheriirl that knocked him for
a loop o he wanted his ring
back, west he was honest
about it. I'll have to give him
credit for that." She chuckled
dryly. "I hope she never knows
I wore It a year before she got
it."
SPECIAL TYPE route work. 51/2
days, 60 stops. $80 per week
guarantee. Route established. Car
and references necessary. Write
Clifton Coleman, 422 Columbus
Ave., Paducah, Phone 3-2777.
AIC
TTIELP WANTED
DO YOU
KNOW
THIS MAN
He is between age 21 and 45.
Has H.s eye on the future and
Is willing to work for-
WHAT HE WANTS
He is looking for security in
a salar1ed position that offers
opportunity for advancement
plus the added incentive ,,of
commission. He can be away
from home four nights -each
week iind lc,
a once has a good
caf.
IF YOU ARE THIS MAN
You will be paid a starting
salary of $75.00 per week and
commission. You will be given
a coniplete and succesettil
traini.r.g program (at company
expense), Your future and
Morey will be aseured. For
a Personal Int'erflew See
MR. WALTERS
10 A.M.- to 3_ P.M,
Kentucky State Employment
-Office
319 S. Seventh St.
Mayfield, Kentucky •
130g
•
•
. ••-
PAGE TUB.=
Wanted 1
RESP(..NSIBLE party u.) take
over s monthly payments on
a Spinet piano. Can be seen
locally. Write Credit Manager,
P. 0. B ix 215, Shelbyville, Lad.
.131C
CHEAP. Nice small business
building with full basement.
Very good location. See Barter
Babrey or phone 806 or 41.
J30C
T LOST & FOUND
DOST: Between 1002 Olive and
101 ,S4uth '14th.,. small oriental
mat about 20 x 24. 'Shades of
garnet and teal blue. Family
keepsake. Finder please call
413-J. Reward. .131C
Wanted To Buy
GOOD USED girl's 24" or 20"
bicyck. Call 21894. J31P
[Services Offered 1
MATTFtESSES REBUILT like
Me. West Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co.,
cah, Ky. Murray represen-
ye l'abera- Upholstery Shop,
101 N. 3rd. Phone 549 A5C
FOR RENT-1
3-)ROOM tvaise on So. 14th
St. Large lot. Call 509-44. J30C
Business Building, 50x100. Long
lease available. See Walter Con-
ner at- Conner Implement Co.
J29C
MODERN 3-bedroom brick on
South 12th. Nice shady lot, near
Carter School. Available now -
Ph ine 1823. 329C
ONE 'SIDE of
rooms & bath,
Floor furnace.
Call 1451.
brick choolex, 5
newly decorated.
110 N. 14th St
5130C 
- 5:45 P.m.
DEAD STOCK removed tree.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect. Mayfield 433, Union City
TU-5-1361, N15C
Chamberlin Co. of America.
Storm v, indmvs for metal case-
ments or awning windows.Stozen
, rook wool, fiberglass own-
-tags. - Jalousies, porch enclosinom,
metal weatherstrip. Write P. 0.
Box 689. Paducah, Ky. Phone
2-41605. J30C
Tune in
"KENTUCKY
FISHING
FORECAST"
STATION
Air
WNBS
NANCY
WHY THAT
- OLD
COWBOY
SCARF.?
41"
4584VKa,
111No.
"ALWAYS
WEAR TT
DOWN
HERE
ram*
Position Wanted
LADY experienced m restaurant
work. Phone 2168-X-W. nee
nuetrAR SUCCESS
golIRIZN (UPI) - The 'West
NI1 Institute for Nuetear -Re-
search reported success r :cently
In its first two controlled chain
in Its new atosnlic re-
Odor.
ASS tnt ES C 0 OP ERA T ION -
r-BAGH,DAD, Iran (UPI) -The
Western- temtrelled Iraq Petro'.
leum Ciimpany, which controls
the rich Kiekuk oil files, assttr-.
ed the new 'Iraqi goverment of
its "continued cooperation."
People going pkices
should read this...
People en route to success and happiness in' life
can reach their destination sooner and with
greater-ettrtainty if they will act on 'this ttied
and tested-truisrm, It isn!t how much yaTu eam
but how much you SAVE that will decide
when and whether you will arrive where you
want to go. A constantly-growing savings ac-
count here is just the iiCket for smooth, safe,
non-stop traveling on the road tcl`your chosen
objective.
Get Going Wish a Savings Account Now
21,2c-ct Interest on Savings Accounts
BANK Of MURRAY
MEMBER F.D.I.C.
THERE'S A
NEW BULLY
WHO HANGS
AROUND THE
BEACH
44;411"1440,
blitHetr4th
isy Raabarn Van Burma
HI.
5 I eos--
-
...p.m/
C••• .111 UM. row. sods.... --EW-A•li ArOS,44414-1--.E.47--"
--
A miss and a kiss can pro-
duce embarrassment for I'S ell
the most cool-beaded man.
There's goad reason lit ermIleitie
"Not Hy Gans Alone hero
Honda'..
ABBIE as' SLATS
FRANKLY,
GROSSINS, I
THiNKU'Ll BE
LUCKY TO ESCAPE
WM4 YOUR UFE;
Wi4EN A COUPLE OF MILLION
LOVESICK GIRLS TUNE iN
ExPECIING 10 FACE A 90/A8
LIKE CHARLIE DOBBS -
AND INSTEAD THEY
GET (UGH) YOU-
(
Sea a I Ita - 411.10•64•••••••
4•••iato• lb./ Pam. 1•••••••
4immolo, 
by Ernie Buabisaliar
EVERYBODY'S (GASP)
CALLING ABOUT
SOLOGGINS!
1.-IL' Aa NER
DON'T 1-10LID YORESELFS
IN II-GO AHEAD I ! - L-LAWF
AT ME !!--AH MIGHT'S WELL
GIT USED TO IT -
e...LF..--ON Accoum-ruis 1STI-k'WAN A14 IS-GONNA LOOK-O'sTH ' REST 0' MAH
NATO-IP-RAI_ LIM?! '
7
by Al Capp
eri-0-;Y NOT ALL LEISPiet-Fr
p.
•••••
<
2411GR FOUR
Lochie Landolt, Editor
Vowaredf• r
Phone 1685
il'illing Workers
Plan End of July
Picnic At Meeting
:The Willing Workers Sunday
School Class of the Memorial
Baptist Church met in the trail-
er home of Mrs. Pat Smith, West
aMsin Street. recently.
•The meeting was called to or-
crer by the president. Mrs. Lynn
Swages. She led in prayer.
:The devotional was given by
Mrs. Margaret Gibbs taken from
the familiar 23rd Psalm.
Included in the items of busi-
ness, the group decided- to nave
a family picnic at the Murray
City Park on the evening of
July 31. beginning at 6:30 p.m.
Games Sere led by Mrs. Anita
Thornton and refreshrnents were
sirved to the following: Mrs.
Margaret Gibbs, Mrs. Lois Buff-
ton. Mrs. Anita Thornton,
Mrs. Lynn Spraggs and Mrs.
Vilma Billington.
Max. H. Churchill
Funeral Horne
— Friendly Service —
Service - Equipped
with Oxygen
311 N. 4th St. Ph. 99
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Thursday, July 31 -
The Willing Workers Sunday
School Class of the Memorial
Baptist Church will meet at the
City Park at 6:30 in the even-
ing for a farnily
• • • •
Tuesday. August II
The Ann Haseltine Class will
meet with Mrs. Ocus Boyd for
a picnic supper.
• • • •
The Murray' Assembly of
Rainbow for Girls will meet in
the Masonic Hall at 7:30 in the
evening.
• • • •
The Wirwarne Class of t h e
Memorial Baptist Church will
meet in the home of Mrs. James
Blake* a: 7:30 in the evening.
• • • •
The Jessie Luau-kir Circle of
the College Pre•Myterian Church
v.-ill meet at the church at.3 200
afterryjon 
• • • •
Monday, August 11
The Mattie Belle Hays Circle
of the First Methodist Church
will meet at the church's social
hall at 7:30 in :he esernng.
• • • •
Tuesday. August 12
* E N D
Gary Cooper
Diane Varsi
in "10 North Frederick"! Mithfause
Suzy Parker
and THURSDAY Of Alcoholism
••••••••
The Morning Circle of t h e
First Methodist Church will meet
in the home of Mrs. Nat Ryan
Hughes at 9:30 in the morning.
• • • •
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. White ind"
daughter; Nancy of Fredricks-
burg„ Va., visited over the week-
end wath Mr. .a4-Mrs.
Fa ugtm
• • • •
Mrs. Harlan Hodges and Miss
Nancy Hodges of Idahu, former-
ly of Murray, are spending a
few days here visiting friends.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ftsia Erwin and
Tim, and Mr. and Mrs. Billy
Edmonds and Dena and Debbie
left for a week's vacation
Daytona Beach. Fla. The Erwin's
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, VENTUCKY
-
1
U. S. PATROLS IN FACE OF MOUNTING OPPOSITION-Lebanese watch silently as U. S. tanks andJeeps roll through the streets of Beirut, Lebanon. Hardening internal opposition increased the ten-sion as the American peace force was increased to more than 6,000 Marines and a small detach-ment of U.S. paratruupers flown In from Adana. Turkey. (RodlopAoto)
Russ... in "protective custody" since theJuly 14 coup, it was announced
today.
Paris: Premier Charles denine week old daughter. Teesa, _from Front page) Gaulle. inspired by Russia's ap-
'̂-4".1 "taY W"--.44* •f1a***"44541rfaw5l of U.S. forces, Thrighte-'-an "rxrent-re" r '3"in Murray.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Nanrnan Klapp
spent Sunday visiting Mr.
Klapp's mother, Mrs. T.S. Klapp
who is a patient- in the Baptist
Hoepiral in Paducah. Mrs. Klapp
underwent 'surgery Friday for a
fractured hip received in- a fall
at her home recently.
• • soli
'THE LONE RANGER I
UNMASKS TIN PAST'S
IMYOST PKIIMI.011111
TRIASMItt I
11111111 IN= MIR MI.
The
SECRET
Of
The
SHAPE!
IVARNER'Se.;Circular-stitched Bra
The accent's ,on YOU in this crisp cotton bra! From
sweaters to silks, your lines are youthfuLmolded
and held by circles of tiny, firm. stitches. A real
figure shaper that keeps its firm support and your
beauty even after countless sudsings. Pick it up in
the yellow package at The Style Shop today! No.
P21-70: white cotton. Size:32-38 A, B and C. 12.50
(The cups are stitched and lined)
The STYLE SHOP -
Alcohol Not
••••
4,5
By J. COLLINS RINGO
Executive Director Kentucky
Connmesion on Alcoholism
FRANKFORT - It is misT
ing to say alcohol is the ciuse
of alcoholism. There certainly
would be no alcoholics without
drinking, yet the proportion of
drinkers who become alcoholics
-emains practically constant at
ii Thrs ProPprtion has remained
.nchanged since the first statist-
al studies Were made. If a1:.
oholisot was • caused by alcohol ,
ne ratio would be extreme-all
- tinkers would become•alcuholics •
Physical or psychological tee-
m, or a combination of both
, re believed the primary causs
:n many cases of alcohol ad-
ction, personality disturbance-
.nvotvesi may be neatly aggre-
oted by excessive drinking. Use
f alcohol as a beverage is an
,sue because the behavior pat-
•ern of any individual affects
t her persons. The difficulty
,rises because of "problem drink-
- rs" and alcoholics. Every prob-
lem drinker 'involves other per-
sons in his trouble, family..,
friends...business associates.
Major objectives of the Ken-
tucky Commission on Alcoholism
are to help the Involved 'drinker
and to prevent other drinkers
from becoming involved.
The belief so widely 'held that
the alcoholic is personally re-
sponsible for his condition. that.
he is a . rnerat_cfelTinerate. is
erroneetta.sThe-alcoholic is a ski' .
person. The alcoholic senses "
feeling of hostility, the at'.
that he is a moral coward. He
withdraws from his former social !qpir
contacts, evades the association
with old friends, seeks, the con:
panionship of other addicts,
becomes a ciliary drinker. A•
this stage recovery without °in-
side help is almost impossible.
Many observers believe the ef -
fectiveness of Alcohplics Anon:, -
moos stems from ability to breai-
through this shell of unreal...
the alcoholic has built. He .
responsive to their -attitude ,
sincenty. Through .understteedir:
and arm:rattly he.. accepts to•
available. When the general pot ,
lic accepts_ the concept that tr.
alcoholic is Ill, that he needs -
hospital instead of a jail, Syr
pathy instead of coridemnatn •
more will be accomplished
rehabilitation and prevention.
If :you have a personal
coholic problem write the cm.
mission, Annex. Stat e - Off
Building. Frankfort.
today With reports that Lebanese summit conference, was recloub-'
Army commander Gen. Feud ling efforts to persuade the Unit-
Chehab has accepted the presi- ed States and Britain to agree.
dential nomination. His election to a Euorpean site.
by Parliament whuld clear the
way for withdrawal of American
troops:
Habbaniyah. Iraq: Forty-three
US. airmen who had been teach-
ing Iraqis to fly American-built
Sabrejet fighters have been held
••••••-••
_
SENT TO .KEY IKE HAngellna
Chet% 19-year-old frym Waller.
Tex., wears a 10-Pound pad-
locked chain around her neck
and contemplates her ill luck
at the U. S. CapitoL She tried
all day to see President Eisen-
hower in an attempt to win
back ownership of half of her
mother's 703-acre Texas ranch.
Shermalled the key to Ike and
Wild she wouldn't remove the
chain -untll I get justice."
DIPLOMATIC RECREATION
LONDON (UPI) - Mr,SC
may make it rough on West.,
envoys to Russia by keep:-
them running with new dip
mattë. notes, but now it at le::
is trying to make their off hoti•
a little more relaxing. Mose
Radio announced Sunday nit'
that a hunting and fishing cern ,
for the diplomatic corps has be.
opened about -80 miles- fr- •
Motcow en the shores of Mqscw.
sky Lake.
•
MURRAY
OPEN 6:30 - START DUSK
TONITE. ONLY
A bold, daring
picture about
DOPE TRAFFIC!
2 NITES ONLY
WED. - THURS.
Thd BUT SELLING Pe:ill
EAMES TO THE SEW',
U,Al 
SO t 
1046.
or VALUE
ROCK HUDSON
DANA WYNTER
SIDNEY POITIER
W drdy
HILOR • ,HEPNAN
W tbae MAR9-1.5LI
TOM & JERRY
Color Cartoon
0
WHEAT CANCELLED
BUENOS AIRES (UPI) -Sec-
retary of Commerce Jose Orfila
Wel the United States has can- '
celled the sale of 100,000 tons of
...wheal-re /32 r2w.,.y..i.o.-aowaintaaw.e.
with a recent agreement with
Argentina for controlled dispose:
of U.S. farm surpluses. He said
file wheat would be provided to
Paraguay by Argentina.
SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Corner at 4th & Main Phone 433
TUESDAY — JULY 29; 1958,
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•MORTON HEARING AID SERVICE
PAUL MORTON, Dist.
Phone HE 5-4500
Lynn Grove, Ky.
r•••=81•11.•• •••••••••
AIR CONDITIONED
WEEK DAYS — 1
I SAT. - SUN. — 2 SHOWS DAILY AT
2:00 and 8:00 P.M.
I• ADMISSION — Children 54k'— Adults $1.25 •
STARTS
WEDNESDAY
SHOW NITELY AT 8:00 1;.M.
1111111101 "NIB I=
ADAMS SALE
FOR ONE WEEK - ANOTHER NICKLE SALE
ONLY FOUR MORE DAYS
IF YOU MISSED THE FIRST WEEK of the SALE and FAILED to FIND A FIT . .
TRY NOW
Shoes For Men, Women, And Children
Buy One Pair At The Regular Price
Select The Second Pair Of Your Choice
FOR ONLY 5c
Buy for Two Different . Members of The Family
IN OUR SELECTION WE HAVE .
HUNDREDS OF PAIRS of
Men, Women, And Children's
Shoes Brought From Other Stores
BRING A FRIEND — - SPLIT THE SAVINGS!
NATIONALLY ADVERTtED SHOES
• . --
•
•
ADAMS SHOE STORE,
ALL SALES FINAL
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
NO EXCHANGES NO REFUNDS
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